On reading the title of an article the reader can sometimes wonder what the author is trying to say, as the title seems so far removed from the research covered in the article. Do such authors forget that many readers of health and medical journals browse the list of contents (in a paper or electronic format) and use titles to select the article that attracts attention? Academic authors are often not clear
enough in the titles of their articles, and hence may not attract as large a readership as possible. Any author would want their article to be read and cited, and to stand out in a crowded Table of Contents or a list of papers found in a search on electronic databases.
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Background
On reading the title of an article the reader can sometimes wonder what the author is trying to say, as the title seems so far removed from the research covered in the article. Do such authors forget that many readers of health and medical journals browse the list of contents (in a paper or electronic format) and use titles to select the article that attracts attention? Academic authors are often not clear enough in the titles of their articles, and hence may not attract as large a readership as possible. Any author would want their article to be read and cited, and to stand out in a crowded . Any article competes with this enormous volume of work and somehow it must stand out amongst all these millions of papers published globally. Our take-home message is that you must select the words in the title in such a way that it attracts attention otherwise your article will not get the visibility and citations it deserves.
Sub-optimal article titles
There are a number of ways of making a title less attractive and less useful. First, there are titles with insufficient information, secondly titles, with the wrong, cryptic or vague information, and finally titles which are far too long with too much information 2 .
Too short titles
Sometimes we find papers with very short ambiguous titles which fail to give any detail, for example 'Erectile dysfunction' by Shamloul and Ghanem 3 . This title does little to inform the reader as to whether the paper reports primary research or a review, or whether the topic is approached as (a): a clinical problem; (b) an epidemiological measurement issue; or (c) a psychological problem. The paper 'Association of BMI on Systolic and Diastolic Blood Pressure in Normal and Obese Children' in this journal is rather short, just 14 words, but more importantly fails to mention the study design and the study setting/ location 4 Another short title, 'The old, old story -through song' appeared recently in a midwifery journal 6 it leaves the reader wondering: 'What old story exactly?' However, such a title could intrigue a reader searching widely on the subject of 'singing' and 'song'.
Non-descriptive titles
Occasionally one comes across titles that are vague and non-descriptive, for example 'Perceptions and effects of antenatal education' 7 . This vague title begs the questions: (a) whose perceptions, those of midwives, doctors, policymakers, the general public?; and (b) effects on whom? Do the authors refer to health effects on pregnant women, long-term psycho-social effects on babies, job satisfaction of maternity care providers delivering antenatal education? Another example is Eshner's paper from more than a century ago: 'A graphic study of tremor' 8 . What kind of tremor is this research about: medical research into unintentional muscle movements or the geological study of earthquakes? One of our own previous titles 9 was perhaps a little too clever: 'Maternity satisfaction studies and their limitations: "What is, must still be best"' as the title only really makes sense to people who know the short paper by Porter and Macintyre 10 'What is, must be best: A research note on conservative or deferential responses to antenatal care provision' to which the 'still' in the title refers. Some papers have interesting and/or catchy titles, perhaps more so in the social sciences than in health journals. Sometimes these catchy titles are just too cryptic, for example from 'On a train Morgantown: A film script' 11 and from the same author 'How Did I Get to Princess Margaret? (And How Did I Get Her to the World Wide Web?)' 12 . For both papers one needs to read the paper to understand the title. So before suggesting a funny title, remember that articles with funny titles are less cited than more traditional ones as an analysis of papers published in psychology journals suggested 13 .
Too long titles
Journal article titles have been getting longer over the past half century, for example in sociology 14 .
Longer titles, however, are not without their problems, for example they can put off some potential readers. Some may think the author is pretentious or that the paper will be hard to read as the title is hard to comprehend. Longer titles give more details about the study, its scope, population, geographical location, theoretical underpinning and/or methods used, but the title should not be a complex sentence, or worse sentences. 15 or 'Geocoding and monitoring of US socioeconomic inequalities in mortality and cancer incidence: does the choice of area-based measure and geographic level matter? The Public Health Disparities Geocoding Project' 16 or 'A phase 3, double-blind, randomised, parallel-group, placebo-controlled study of oral weekly alendronate for the prevention of androgen . The latter title is so full of unnecessary details that is hard for the reader to understand what its key focus is. The next paper title 'A study of pneumococci: a comparison between the pneumococci found in the throat secretions of healthy persons living in both city and country and those obtained from pneumonic exudates and diseased mucous membranes' 18 is not only too long but also makes the mistake of repeating the word 'pneumococci'. As the latter paper was published over a century ago it indicates that having too long titles is not a recent phenomenon.
Existing guidance
There is some useful information available to authors, as many journals provide some advice on article titles. For example The International Journal of Epidemiology stipulates: "Titles should be short and specific. Subtitles may be used to amplify the main title" (www.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/ije/for_authors/gen eral.html). Whilst the PRISMA guidance on reporting systematics reviews gives 27 guidelines of which the first one relates to the title: 'Identify the report as a systematic review, a meta-analysis or both' 19 . Obviously PRISMA is only concerned with systematic reviews and meta-analyses, but the general message is to list the research method in the article's title.
Wiley-Blackwell, publisher of many journals including the BJOG, has some good advice under the heading 'Optimizing Your Article for Search Engines'. The first step is to "Construct a clear, descriptive title", because a "search engine assumes that the title contains all of the important words … and thus weights words appearing there most heavily. This is why it is crucial for you to choose a clear, accurate title. Think about the search terms that readers are likely to use when looking for articles on the same topic as yours, and help them by constructing your title to include those terms" (http://authorservices.wiley.com/bauthor/seo.asp ). This is also the reason why your key words for an article, should you be asked to provide these, need to be words different from the ones listed in your title.
Following on from the above advice, we have listed a few (hopefully) useful tips:  Read widely and pay attention to the titles you come across during your scientific reading.  Seek advice about titles from colleagues with more experience in the field.  Attend medical conferences and clinical meetings to increase your knowledge and to get it touch with good studies and titles.  A good title should give the information about place, general setting and type of the study and should link to your study aims and objectives. The optimum number of words in a title should be roughly between 10 and 15.  Blind to disability: A qualitative study of midwives' perceptions of sight-impaired pregnant women.  Midwives' attitudes towards blind women in pregnancy: Focus groups in New York.  Midwives who cannot see the problem: A phenomenological study of midwives' interactions with blind pregnant women.
Conclusion
While a catchy title can help get readers to look at your paper, it will not turn a bad paper into a good one. Although your title is the first sentence the reader sees, it should be written after you have completed the article, i.e. once you have a firm sense of your paper's structure and contents. Remember, your title should be 'selling' your article to potential readers and at the same time accurately describing the contents of the paper.
